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Pretender, always ready to seize any opportunity offered by
discontent in England to challenge George's right to the
throne. Prosperity would produce satisfaction with the new
monarch, but prosperity could only be attained in a period
of peace : to avoid any affront to European powers, particu-
larly to France, was essential if the Pretender was to be left
without foreign help. A policy of non-intervention in Europe
seemed therefore a necessity.
and for the Xhe reign of George and the rule of the Whigs necessitated
maintenance	.       *      -n.	r ty,       i ,       nm •	,      *
of the Treaty adherence to the Peace of Utrecht.    This peace guaranteed
of utrecht.	Hanoverian Succession, which to the Whigs represented
the security of the Revolutionary Settlement and of Govern-
ment obligations to holders of the National Debt. But the
Peace had also provided for the commercial development
of the country: the possession of the Netherlands by Austria
was a guarantee of England's trade with Central Europe:
the possession of Gibraltar and Minorca by Great Britain
gave protection to British trade in the Mediterranean, whilst
the Assiento provided privileges ia transatlantic commerce.
To show their disapproval of a Tory peace the Whigs peti-
tioned the Crown against its acceptance, and attempted
to proceed against Bolingbroke and Oxford, its authors,
But they adopted the Peace as the basis of their policy, and
insisted on its maintenance.
The imperial The Whigs succeeded to the traditions of the Grand
Alliance, to the policy of friendship with Austria and Holland
in opposition to France. Resistance to France was momen-
tarily unnecessary as she showed a distinct readiness, for
special reasons, to be England's ally. But if the necessity
for opposition to France had passed away, the need for
opposition to Spain had arisen.
aga^sfuatibe Spain emerged from the previous war edaausted, and Jn
oFps°sit-l°n evident need of a period of peace and economic reorgajaisafion.
Alberoni, her chief minister, realised this and set to work
to follow a policy of retrenchment and pacific government.
But this was not to the liking of the King, Philip V : the Peace
of Hteecht had admitted his right to the Sp'^sh^JthTOne
ancLto the Spanish, possessions in America, but had expressly
debarred him from ascending the French throne. This he

